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NOMINATING NIGHT MEETING

Introducing Michael Lembo
New CPYC Manager
We welcome our new manager Michael Lembo. Michael
comes to us with a background in country club management,
having worked at Pinehurst Resort and CC, Salem CC and most
recently Walpole CC. A graduate of Methodist University in
Fayetteville, North Carolina, Michael had originally planned on
a career as a club golf pro since golf was his love. He played
winning golf throughout high school. However a chance meeting with a professor in the university hospitality management
department, changed the course of his career into hospitality
management. Originally from Lynn, he currently lives there
now with his wife, Jennifer and two daughters, Shea (3 years
old) and Julie (10
mos. old).
Michael is in the
process of getting
oriented to CPYC
and meeting the
members. He is
looking to progressively expand the
Pilot House menu
and operations, and
realize the potential
of our ballroom. He
welcomes suggestions from members
Michael and his wife Julie at the meet the
and looks forward to
new manager reception.
meeting everyone.

Commodore Larry Floyd called the Nominating Night meeting to
order at 7:10 PM, November 16, 2011.
The first item on the agenda was the election of a five member
Nominating Committee. Elected (pictured left) were (L to R) Rich
McKinnon, Brian Murphy, Denise Economides, John Meskell,
and Mike Gahan. They elected their own Chairperson., Rich
McKinnon. Anyone interested in running for an office, the BOD,
or Audit Committee should contact any nominating committee
member as soon as possible to facilitate their task ahead.
Next David A. Aloise was elected a life member unanimously.
See article below.
Treasurer Don Kearney gave a brief report stating that the 5k
dinner and auctioning the managers parking space has helped the
cash flow.
Marina expansion committee member Paul Clauss presented an
update on their progress. They distributed a proposed configuration which elicited considerable discussion. The committee was to
take the first step in a lengthy approval process by presenting the
preliminary plan to the Winthrop Board of Appeals in early December. Of note, any expansion will be done by pre-selling slips
so there will be no expense to the club itself.
A motion was made , seconded, and approved to authorize the
BOD to refinance the Woodside property at present debt levels
and under more favorable terms.
The By-Law to increase the annual purchase of “chits” from $100
to $125 was passed by greater that an 2/3rds vote.

David A. Aloise Elected Life Member
Congratulations to Dave Aloise who was elected Life Member at
the Nominating Night Meeting. Dave has been a member of
CPYC for 32 years and is currently member #67. Dave has been
an active member of the Marina Committee since 1983, on the
audit committee for 9 years, finance committee 5 years and is currently working on Marina
expansion. He has also shared
his culinary talents for numerous event dinners and Friday
Night Dinners. Dave is always willing to lend a helping
hand to any member.
Upon being elected to life
membership, Dave thanked
the membership for the honor
and spoke of how much
CPYC has meant to him over
Commodore Floyd and Dave Aloise
the years.

Ladies Bowling Fall Season Roll Off
Ladies bowling held their roll off on Wednesday Dec.7th. The pins were falling. In
the first string Team Thursday jumped out to a strong 9 pin lead over team Wednesday. In the second string team Monday hit their stride and pulled ahead of Team
Wednesday into second place, 8 pins behind Thursday, who still held the lead. In the
third string, Monday bowled an outstanding 378 to capture first place and 1081 pins,
23 pins ahead of second place Thursday. Wednesday closed the gap finishing third.
Tuesday did not have a good day finishing fourth.
Fall Series Awards
High Single with Handicap: Sue McDonough 131
High 3 with Handicap: Dotty Gilfoyle 345
High Single: Sandy Bradley and Sue Gervasi tied with 110
High 3: Marilyn Rapchuck 310
High Average: Joanne Bigley 88
The new semester will begin the week of January 9th. There are openings for new
bowlers. Come join the fun. Contact Joan Kaiser 617-846-6766 or Mary Rinaldi
617-593-1663.

Drop In Bowling, Darts, & Pool
Thursdays at 7:00 PM
Open to All

Monday Winners
L to R Joanne O’Brien, Theresa Herbert,
Alice Creedon, and Marianne Ronukaitis

New Members
Welcome to new member Mitch Wiest. An
environmental engineer, Mitch lives in
South Boston. He is also avid sailor and
racer, currently governor of Boston PHRF
and is involved with numerous sailing organizations. No stranger to CPYC he coowns the J109 “Wild Thing” with member
Dan Boyd.

OBSERVATIONS FROM THE MIDDLE EAST:
A PERSONAL ACCOUNT
Former local resident and current CPYC member Matt Twomey departed this area 5
years ago to build a career working for the US Navy’s Military Sealift Command. He
has had a great ride working almost continuously in the Middle East where he has
served on 6 different government vessels as a civilian mariner. He delivers fuel and
provisions, cargo and spare parts to many coalition ships from various nations who were
engaged in anti-piracy operations, and who support the global war on terror.
On Monday Evening Jan. 23rd 2012 at 7PM he returns to Cottage Park to share his perspectives on
the Boom towns of the Middle East, where colossal
construction projects bring together the worlds best
talent to build gleaming cities in the desert. First
world technologies mix with beautiful Middle Eastern traditions and hundreds of thousands of day
laborers to build cities that are filled with optimism
and hope for the future, especially with regard to
benefits that can be derived from global free trade.
First World, 2nd World, and 3rd World workers
come together in an eclectic mix in some of these
areas, often with delightful inspiring results. Price
shocks may lead to an Arab Spring in some places,
but there is much to be marveled at where great
dreams come in contact with petro-dollars.
Please join us at CPYC for a pasta buffet in the
Pilot House before Matt’s talk.

617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter -

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Heating

Gas Fitting

YOUR
INVITATION TO
A WINTER
INSIDE
PIER PARTY
January 21st
Watch for
Information
to follow

From the Nominating Committee———-

Book Club
Announces Spring Selections
Book Club meetings will be held the 4th Thursday in each
month. All are welcome. For further information contact
Pamela Aranov at aranov@rcn.com
The selection for Tuesday January 24th
is “Caleb’s Crossing” by Geraldine
Brooks. An historical novel, this book is
written in period language and transcends the early beauty of Martha’s
Vineyard into the dorms of Harvard, as a
native American becomes a Harvard
student.
On February 28John
Grisham’s “The Confession” will be discussed. In this fast paced story an innocent
man is about to be executed and only a
guilty man can save
him.
March 26th, the selection is Ken Follett’s
“Fall of Giants”, book
one of the Century
Trilogy. It looks at five intertwined
families and “into a century we thought
we knew but will never seem the same
again…” (From the book cover)
April24th “Then Again”
by Diane Keaton will be
discussed. This is a warm,
funny and insightful memoir about Diane and her
mother.
“Unbroken” by Laura Hillenbrand is the selection
for May 22nd. A nonfiction book, it is the compelling story of a
US aviator shot down in WWII and his
time as a POW in a Japanese prison camp.

The Nominating Committee is charged with reviewing and interviewing applicants to fill vacant positions at the club. Any member
in good standing is eligible and encouraged to submit their name for
consideration. The following positions are open:
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Board Of Directors
(3 Positions-2 years)
Audit Committee (1 position for 3 years)
We will accept nominations until January 18, 2012. Kindly contact
myself or any fellow committee member to schedule an interview.
Richard McKinnon, Chairperson
Richard McKinnon
richmck@mac.com
617-827-8600
Michael K. Gahan metropolitanmeat@aol.com 617-212-5681
Denise Economides deconomides1@comcast.net 617-797-8766
John Meskell
jmeskell@aol.com
Brian Murphy
bmurphy1161@comcast.net 617-276-4082

A Bit of History Turns Up

Pilot House Trivia???

January 28, 2012
8:00—Come Early for Dinner and Get a Seat
We Fill Up Fast

TERRY
VAZQUEZ
PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

General Contracting
• Full Design Services
• New Construction
• Additions
• Decks & Patios
• Remodeling Kitchens, Baths & Attics
T | (617) 818 7876
E | patrick@caslallc.com

Patrick McDonagh

Don de Cof Memorial Trophy

The Thomas Tranfaglia Trophy

The John B Clancy Trophy

Commodore Larry Floyd awards the de
Cof Trophy for the most outstanding
cruising sailor to Tom May. Tom also
took 1st place in Class D Cruising in the
JFK regatta, August Wed Night Class A
1st, Class C 1st Boston Harbor Rumble,
and Class A overall Wed Nights.

Past Commodore Joe Zambella and the
Star Class presented the Thomas
Tranfaglia to Star sailor Peter Costa. This
trophy is awarded to an individual, not
necessarily a Star sailor, who makes an
outstanding contribution to the Star Class.

The Clancy Trophy is awarded to a sailor
who displays outstanding sportsmanship.
Past Commodore Mike Gahan awarded
the trophy to this years recipient, Theresa
Moreira. While not doing a lot of sailing,
Theresa displays outstanding sportsmanship supporting youth sailing activities,
and doing countless hours on youth race
committees.
This was the first year that the enlarged
and updated trophy was presented. Many
thanks to member Rick Clancy for gratuitously taking on this project on behalf of
his family.

Star Class 100th Year
Mass Bay Sailing
Pursuit Race Series
Mass Bay Sailing Association President
Russ Chapman presented Vice Commodore Dave Winkler with the 3rd place
trophy for the Pursuit Race Series. Dave
and his crew also placed 1st in the June,
July, August and Overall Class B Wednesday Night Series.

Joe Zambella of the Star Class presented Commodore Floyd and CPYC
with a framed 100th Year International Star Class flag.

Rhodes 19 Gold Cup
Peter Costa was awarded the Rhodes 19
Gold Cup by Past Commodore Mike
Gahan for winning the Labor Day Rhodes 19 Regatta.

Wednesday Nights
The
Economides
took the Aug.
and Over all
Class C 1st
place.

Constitution Cup
Ernie Hardy receives Constitution Cup
J105 Class 2nd place trophy from Sue
Hardy. He
also finished 1st in
Class A
July Wed
night series
and Class B
Boston Harbor Rumble.

Charlie
Hodgeman
finished 3rd
in Class B
overall

Constitution Cup Plus
PHRF Boston governor Mitch Wiest
and Dan Boyd accepted 2nd place in
Constitution Cup
Class C,
and 3rd
place
Class C in
The Boston Harbor
Rumble.

Time to Relax
Many thanks to the kitchen crew plus including Dave Aloise, Dave McDonald, Tom and Holly Schlicting, Janine Stanton, Dan
and Marty Klim, and Terri Fitzgerald. The food, ambiance and fellowship were terrific.
It was the year of the Christmas tie.
Best tie Bob Douglas.
Runners up Dave Hubbard, Mark
McDonough and Jim Kaiser. (Below L to R)

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
& Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED

SAUL GLISERMAN
ATTORNEY - At - LAW
Personalized Legal Services
Estate Planning

Civil Litigation

Business & Corporate Matters

JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

P.O. Box 386, Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1071

Fax 617-517-3818

saulawyer@verizon.net

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614
DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

BOATING SKILLS & SEAMANSHIP (BS&S)
Sponsored by: USCG Auxiliary Flotilla 5-1, Winthrop 1st District Northern Region
Classes Scheduled for January
The U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary's Boating Skills and Seamanship (BS&S) course starts on Wednesday January
25th at 7pm at Winchester High School. The class will run 8 weeks and the cost will be $70 per student. For
those sharing a book the second family member will be $40.
This is a comprehensive course designed for both the experienced and the novice power boater. The course consists of 6 core required two- to four-hour lessons 2 added optional lessons that are normally included in the core
course, plus five elective lessons, providing up-to-date knowledge for handling boats in all conditions.
All graduates in the 12 through 15 year-old age group will be issued a safety certificate allowing them to operate
a motorboat without adult supervision, as required by state law.
Register via Email- Ray_Julian@bc.edu or call 617.930.3699 for more information
Topics Include
Which Boat Is For You? – Boater's language; types of boats; outboard motors and stern drives; hull design; uses of boats; other
power plants; materials for constructing boats; your intended use; the Coast Guard Customer Info line; marine surveyors;
buying a boat.
Equipment For Your Boat – Requirements for your boat; your boat's equipment; legal considerations; substance abuse; boating
accident reports; Courtesy Marine Examinations.
Trailering Your Boat – Legal considerations; practical considerations; the towing vehicle; balancing the load; handling your trailer;
pre-departure checks; preparing to launch; launching; retrieving; storing your boat and trailer; theft prevention; Zebra mussels; float plan.
Handling Your Boat – Leave with a full tank; fueling your boat; your boat's propeller; cars and boats; twin screws; jet drives; loading your boat; getting started; leaving a pier; "man" overboard; docking; mooring to a permanent anchor; anchoring; towing
a skier; heavy weather; small boat safety.
Your "Highway" Signs – Protection of ATONs; buoyage systems; waterway marks; how waterways are marked; light characteristics; chart symbols; light structures; lights on bridges; electronic aids to navigation; a word to the wise; navigation publications.
The Rules You Must Follow – Two sets of rules; to whom do the rules apply; what is a vessel; the general responsibility rule; general considerations; conduct in narrow channels; traffic separation schemes; vessel traffic services; stand-on or give-way;
rules for special vessels; risk of collision; bend signals; restricted visibility; vessel lights and shapes; vessels at anchor; diving operations; distress signals; drawbridge signals; penalties.
Inland Boating – Types of inland waters; inland navigation; inland seamanship; river currents; maintaining inland waterways;
dams; locks; river charts; commercial traffic; before you go. (This lesson typically will not be taught in coastal courses)
Introduction To Navigation – Piloting tools; maps and charts; chart features; your chart's general information block;
other charted information; your magnetic compass; position on the earth's surface; locating a point on a chart; distance on
the earth's surface; measuring distance; course plotting; sources of compass error; correcting a compass reading; positioning; speed-time-distance; dead reckoning; practice your art.
Powering Your Boat – Types of marine engines; marine engines; selecting a propeller; induction systems; ignition systems; flame
arresters; cooling systems; gasoline considerations; batteries; maintenance; winterizing your boat; spring fitting-out; troubleshooting.
Lines & Knots For Your Boat – Line or rope; rope materials; kinds of rope; measuring rope; selecting your ropes; care of rope;
making up line; knots, bends, and hitches; splices; securing lines; dipping the eye.
Weather & Boating – Sources of weather information; wind and boating; wind and
waves; understanding weather; weather and heat; fog; non-frontal weather.
Your Boat's Radio – Radios used on boats; functions of radios; licenses; selecting your
VHF-FM radio; installation; operating your VHF-FM; maintain a radio watch;
channels have special purposes; some "no no's"; copies of the rules; calling an
other station; procedure words; phonetic alphabet; routine radio check; distress,
urgency, and safety calls; crew training.

CPYC Member

Many thanks to all who helped with this
year’s Breakfast with Santa, especially
Shannon and Dave Girard, Holly and
Tom Schlicting, Janet and John Nalen,
the Montgomery's, the Lawton’s, the
Kennedy’s, Larry Bradley, Dave
O’Brien, III, and Janine Stanton.

Gunnery Sergeant John Ackles of the US Marine
Corps with the Toys for Tots that CPYC collected.

The Winthrop Frostbite Sailing Club has been favored with favorable weather throughout the early season. Up to 44 different boats have raced thus far making for good racing and crowded starting lines in the Rhodes 19, Interclub and Laser Classes.
The Rhodes 19 class completed
Rhodes 19 Mark downwind
their Fall series on Sunday December 18th. Putting up to seven
Rhodes 19 on the starting line
each week, Jerry Blouin dominated the season. Star sailors
Peter Costa and Joe Zambella
jumped in to try their hand on a
few races. (Right)
The IC’s have been averaging 10-14 boats per weekend and at this point, the leaders include Bill Rothwell/Ginny Fuller;
Dave Nelson/Julia Marsh and Steve Braverman/Cindy Olsen. Multiple IC National Champion Jim Bowers has also
sailed several weeks and has been dominant winning all 3 weekends he has sailed. For the individual regattas, the results
are as follows:

Erik Goethert demonstrates his technique

Christian Becker Trophy
– Erik Goethert, Erin Riley – 1st
Turkey Bowl – Bill Rothwell, Zach Rothwell/
Keira Rothwell/ Isabelle
Palumbo – 1st
Mass Bay Championship
– Dave Nelson/Julia
Marsh – 1st

IC’s down wind approaching the mark

Generally there has been a good Laser turnout. On Thanksgiving weekend 17 Lasers participated making for a crowded
starting line. Numerous sailors have had outstanding days making for close competition with no individual sailor standing
out. It will be interesting to see how this resolves throughout the winter.
Frostbiting continues throughout the winter. Anyone interested see the Winthrop Frostbite Sailing Club website
www.mass-frostbite.org
Lasers downwind

A busy Laser start

Photographs
compliments of
John Pomer

Come and join
The Friday Night Bowling Group

Piers Park Sailing Center
Reunion

Our Cottage Park Yacht Club has many activities for it’s members to participate in the foremost of which are sailing and motor boating for which the
club facilities are outstanding. Fortunately other sporting activities are also
available for our members and their families such as our excellent four lane
bowling alley , pool tables and dart boards to name a few. With regards to
bowling, the club offers a men’s and a women’s league which function during several afternoons and a couple of evenings. For those members who are
unable to schedule participation in these leagues but would like to bowl
with a mixture of couples and singles of various ages, there is a Friday evening bowling group. We have a good time together and many of us meet an
hour earlier for dinner in the Pilot House. We have a number of openings
for Friday Night bowlers and would welcome new members, be you single
or joining us with your spouse. If you are interested, please call me at 617846-2901 or Maureen Ford, our Membership Chairman, at 617-846-6394
for information or to sign up. Looking forward to having you join our
group.

Former Piers Park Sailing Center instructors gathered at CPYC for their annual preThanksgiving reunion. Representing the
youth and adult sailing programs are:
G. David Hubbard - Chairman
(seated) Annie Wallace, Jeff Hodess,
Nick DeStefano, Pamela and Josh
Aranov, Donna Hanson; (standing)
Editors note:
Barry Lawton, Adam Riley, Jen StockIt seems impossible to believe that January 2012 is already upon us. That means that
bridge, Mike Bruno, Shannon Murphy
the time has come to think about advertisers for the next year of the Windjammer. In
Viera, Kelly Ann Thompson, Ed Hurley
late January I will be sending out renewals to the current advertisers. I welcome new
and Chris Coletta.
ads for next year. The ads truly help to defray the expense of publishing the Windjammer.
There are six WJ issues yearly, every other month. Advertising is $20 for a single
space ad per issue, or $120 for the year.
We encourage the members to support our advertisers , as they support us.
Thank
you for continuing to or considering advertizing in the Windjammer. For inSAVE THE DATE
formation please contact me at windjammer@cpyc.org.
Thank You
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Sue Hardy, Editor
PARTY
MARCH 3rd

The Ear Hears ……...
Our sympathies to Ralph Bagley and the entire Bagley family on the passing of
Ralph’s wife Joanne. Joanne donated paintings to our Make-A– Wish raffle on numerous occasions.
***
Congratulations to Mary and Ed (Pudgy) Lally on the birth of their grandson Liam
Edward McKeever. The proud parents are Kerri Lally and her husband Sean
McKeever.
***
Our condolences to Jody and David Williams on the passing of Jody’s brother Phil
Pullen.
***
Ted and Elizabeth Jones would like to announce the birth of their new crew, Haley
Jeanne Jones. Our congratulations.

WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 40 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair .

Robert H. Smith
319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (to) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND

Winter
Pilot House Hours
Effective Tuesday, November 1, 2011
the winter hours for the Pilot House
will be as follows:
Sundays – 12:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Mondays - 2:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Tuesdays - 2:00 pm - 12:00 am
Wednesdays - 2:00 pm - 12:00 am
Thursdays - 2:00 pm - 12:00 am
Fridays – 12:00 pm - 1:00 am
Saturdays – 12 pm - 1:00 am

JANUARY
Jan 1
Jan 9
Jan 12
Jan 21
Jan 23
Jan 24
Jan 28

Happy New Year
Ladies Bowling Begins
Men’s Bowling Roll Off
And Banquet
Inside Pier Party
Matt Toomey’s
Adventures
Book Club
Trivia Night
FEBRUARY

Feb 21

Book Club

The Windjammer

PLEASE

is published bi monthly:
January, March, May,
July, September and
November.
email address
www.windjammer@cpyc.org
Editor: Sue Hardy

UPDATE YOUR
EMAIL ADDRESS
We are trying to use less paper
Send information to
Secretary@cpyc.org

Feb 23

Annual Meeting
MARCH

Mar 3
Mar 20

St. Pats Day Party
Book Club

